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VOL. I. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JULY 6, 1872. NO. 20.
IBXHOLUVBOTTNXWB,
mums inn iatvisay xonmo at
BouiiS) mm cn, m,
BY S. L MORRIS.
Teniis-$2.00 Per Year.
OfflM la luriagtu'i Blodk, ttli It.
lirertartj.
OudalathUooltaa.oftkrwUMaorkN, $8.00
per/Mr. iMh AddltloMl line BOcti.
A LIHO, J., Btkcry, OoofteUonery, and Profto-
Alooi, Oor. 7th and River 8U.
A NNUJ, T. I., PtgrakUn. MdeoM B. W.
A Oor. Public Square.
gOOIli, 0., Urcry and B^c Stable. Market Bt.
BtoBooUMd «»elfAn?hStUrer °f D*4,er
T> BKTBOH, DANIIL, General Dealer In Dry
iJGoodt, Yankee NoUom, Hale, Oape etc. , 8th Bt
pRANDT, 0.. Reetaurant. Warn meala at all
Jjhoure. Obotoe Wlnee and Uquora. Bi«hth el.
PINJAMINBB, WM» PubUeher of De HolUnd-
Der, all kinds of prlatlnf done neatly, and at
low flfuree, 8th Bt.
BS




k promptly attended I
pLOBTOVOB, A.. Book Binder,
Books and Stationery, Elm Bt.
and Dealer In
J^I^JONG.B^, DealeHn Dij' Gw>d*, Grocertee,
TAB VRMC8, Dealer Harneea, Trunks, Batch.
1/eli, Saddle* Whip*, Robes etc., 8th 8t.
T'hOUEBKMA A 00., Dealers In Dry Goods,
U G rose rise. Crockery, Gil
Clothing and Peed, Blrer Bt.
r lass-ware, Bate, Gaps,
r\ONLAP. P. W., Attorney and Counselor at
.L/law and Solicitor la Chancery. Office with
1. J. Harrington, In Barrlngton'e Brick Block,
Y^LUMAN, J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop,
F Horse Bhoelng and all kinds of repairing done,
Cash paid for Pars.
TJBBOLD, B.t Manufacturer of and dealer In
XI Boots and Bhoee,.Leather, findings etc 8th it.
TTAREINOTON, I. J., Notary Public, Octets
XX Accounts, also Dealer In Lath Plaster and
Ltae. Office on 8th Bt.
TTIALD, R. K., Manufacturer of Pump*, Agri-
IX cultural Implements, and Commission Agent
for Mowing Machine*, Cor. 10th A Rirer Bt*.
H^OI^D^M.^D^CJalm Agent, Attorney and
TAGOBC88BN A BRO., Plain and Ornamental
<1 Plastering, All orders promptly attended to.
Call at Residence, Oor. l-Xh A Maple flu.
T08LIN A BRBYMAN, Watchmaker*, Jewelrre,
f) Dealers In Paacy Goods and Crockery, Cor.
6th A Market flu.
ANTBRfl, R.. Dealer In flutes, Wood and
.Bark ; Office at Ma Residence on 8th 8L
' ANTIRfl, A. M., Agent for Ororer A Baker**
.flowing Machines, 8th St.
If ANTRRB, L. T. A 00., Dealers In Books, I
IVtIonary, Toys, Notions and Candles. Op
site City Drag Store, 8th Bt.
8U-
Po-
RAKBRACO , Dealers In Fresh, Salt and
. Smoked MeaU and Yrgetablea, Rirer It.
If BOON, 0. J., Dealer in Herd- ware, Store*
IV and Faming Imple menu, 8th 81.
If RNYON, NATHAN, Banking end
iVOrafU bought and sold. Office Hi
Colleotloa.
h si.
EDBBOER, B., Phyriclan,9th 8t.
VI C BRIDI, 0. W., Attorney at Uw and Bol-
iUleltor la cWaoery. Office with M. D. Uow-
ns< Oer.AtbA ttwer Ale.
pOWRRB, T; b., Homwpathle PhjjJctan nod
P
Flour,
LOGGIR MILLS, PaueU, YanPutten A Co.,
Manufacturere of and Dealere la Lumber and
I> AO BARD A WOODHAM8. Dealera la Grocer-
Jl lea, Flour, Feed, Muekul IneUumenU and
Bhaet Marie, Rirer Bt.
DOST, HBNRY D., leal RriaU aad Insurance
1 Agent, Notary PsMto and Cooreyaaoer, Col-
toottoaa made to UelUod and v lolnHy, B B. Cor.
Ath and Rlrtr Bta.
R5^. JAMRB, Proprietor of the PhmnltHotel, «th It. near C. A M. L. • R. R- Depot
gCOTT^W.^Ptaalij, Matching, Bcroll eaw*
rp| ROLLER, G. J., General Dealer to Tobacco,
A Clgan, Bout, Pipes lu.
taDorehop, BlturBto _
V TAM blR vnW.I.. Deatorl
V ware, Oor. Rirer A 8th Me.
to General Bard*
lailtwul*.






r. m. A. m.
8.88 9.80
11.80 11.80
































































tirind Rapids A HoUtnd R. R.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH
Ixproaa. MaU. RTATtONB. Mall. Ixprtas
a. a. r. m. a. a. r.a.
5.80 4.86 Holland. 10.00 10.00
545 4.58 EeeUnd. 9.40 9.40
6.88 6.08 Vrieelaod. 9.15 9.85
8.08 5.88 Hndoon. 9.10 9.10
e.M 5.15 Jennleon**. 8.55 8.66
195 6.40 Grandrille. 6.50 8.60
6.45 199 Gr. Rapid*. 8.80 8.80
XioL Iffiki Shore B. &.
Solif birth. Odsg
n71 No. 5 ITATIOn. Booth.No. 8
p. m. a. m.
8 00 5 85
p.m. p.m.
8 65 18 80 Mnskegon
a.m.
8 15 11 60 Grand Haren 8 88 6 03
7 18 10 45 HoUand 4 41 0 55
5 57 9 86 Allegan 5 57 8 00
5 80 8 40 MonUlth 6 85 8 80
4 88 7 50 Kalamazoo 7 86 9 16
fflndnnitL Richmond A Ft Wayne R. R























































































































F. R. Mykbs, Gen. Pass. A Ticket Agt
Mills Arrive.
NORTHERN.
Chicago A Mteh. Lake Shore R. R....10 10 a. m.
Mich. Lake Shore E. R .............. 6 00 p. m.
Grand Raprds A Holland R. R ....... 10 00 a. a^
SOUTHERN.
Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore R. R.... 9 16 p. m.
Mich. -Lake Share R.B ..... . ..... 10 II a. m.
BAUGATCOE.
By Stage DaRy ..................... 4 46 p. 
TBNTURA.
By Btec* Wednesday and Saturday.. 8 00 p, m.
Mills dose.
NORTHERN.
Chicago A Mich. Lake Short R. R.... I 00 p. 
Mtohlakf Shore R. 1 ............... 10 15 a. m
Grand Rapids A Holland R. 1 ....... 10 16 a* m
SOUTHERN. • •
Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore R. I.. ..10 10 a. m.
Mich. Lake Shore R. R .............. 4 80 p. m.
SAUGATUOR.
DaUy at ............................. 10 00 a. m.
VENTURA.
Wednesday aad Saturday at ......... I 86 p. a.
Poet Office open dally exeept Sunday from
T a. m. to 8 p. m. W. VaaBaax, P. M.
\TOB8T A DALMAN, AgtaU of the Attna
V Notoelea^ewln^Machlne, office at Vorst’e
VAN DIR HAAR, H., Dealer to PNeh, SaU
V aad smoked MeaU aad Vegetablea, Bth St
mmVANLAHDROWD a TtR HAAR, Dealersto
V Hard ware, Tin. ware aal Parmtog Imple-
Mata,9lkBt.
wSuSton uKOcwu^sr:^nT^
worth riere, BU SI
WlM’ffiodtof in
MR, Druggist A
ck f aU goal ap|
Baa AfwimMM
pertainlug to
fiBtnlt A XUwAukBB liUmd.
Until farther notice trains wfll run u foDows:
GOING WEST.
Leave Detroit—
Express— 8:40 am for Bolto, Saginaw Ac
Mffl-10:00 a m for Grand Haven and Idhranki e
Accom.— 4:15 pm fOrHoUy.Pentoo Saginaw Ac
Night Ex. 10:40 pm for Grand Haven.
Mixed— lljA* p m for HoDy, Saginaw Ac
Night Exprua»-l:10 am
m Night Xxpr«aa-I:40 a
Leave Grand tapida—
MaU— 10 a m Night Exprem 10:86 p m
LeaveOwoaao—
MaQ— 1:60 pm M - 1:40 am
Leave HoUv-Man-S40 pm" 4:46 a m
Arrive at Detroit —
Night Hipiuee 7:80 a m from Grand Haven,
pm from HoHy.and Saginaw
Leave HoUy-




)mfhrii Grand Haven.Mau-oiMpam* ______
Eipreee 1:40 p m from Body and Saginaw
Pullman Sleeping Can on night trains.
ReAeehmeaU atDetroU, Holly, Owooao,




TttYNIS*C. Bm Waeehmaker at J Alheris, Ith
ffll. AH Weet aaaaty Aeaa aad Warvaated,
W3L0-VS=LS““U* and%0 a m and l^a p m.THOS. BILL, Gen. SapC, Detroit.
Bar G. W. HaOway go on the Com*
at D. AMR.]& Dock, at
TkB SlfHAl Ghm.
On the south eastern shore of the
point that juts out to the westward of
Gouldaborough Bay, upon the north,
there used to stand— and in all proba-
bility it stands there yet— a small cot,
which, in the winter of 1806, and for
several yean previous to that time,
was occupied by an old weather-beaten
son of the ocean, appropriately named
James Storms, who retired from active
service somewhere about ten yean pre-
vious to the above mentioned period,
and who now carried on the various
operations of fishing, boat-building,
sail-making etc. The old man’a wife
was still among the living; and she,
together with her husband and one
daughter, a fair girl of nineteen, pos-
sessed the unbounded love and confi-
dence of all who ever chanced to form
an acquaintance with the inmates of
the humble oot.
It was on the evening of the 81st of
December, 1856, the last day of the
year. The old man had returned from
his boat-house, whither he had been to
close the place more securely against
the driving storm, and shaking the
white fleece from his thick pea jacket,
be hung it upon a peg near the fire-
place, and then drew up to the blazing
fire.
“Ah!” exclaimed old Storms, with a
shudder, os he nibbed his half be-
numbed hands, “this is a hard night
for the end of the old year. The Lord
have mercy upon any who may chance
to be on our coast!” •
“Amen!” fervently ejaculated his
wife, as she drew her chair nearer the
fire. “Come Hannah,” she continued,
turning to her daughter, “let’s have
our cheer for the dawning of the new
year. You know we hold our watch
to-night”
“Yea, mother," returned the girl,
“our supper will be ready fn good
time. Tis but nine o’clock yet."
“Well,” said the old man, “let’s
have our supper now, for I feel as
though I needed it”
In obedience to her father’s wish,
Hannah, set about the work, and ere
long the table waa covered, and all
prepared for the evening meal. But
once a year did the family eat their
supper so late as this; but for six years
past had they made a practice of
watching the exit of the old and the
advent of the new year, and on such
occasions they had postponed their
meal further into the night. At the
head of the table sat the old woman,
at her right hand sat her husband,
while at her left sat her daughter. At
the opposite end of the table waa set
a plate, and an empty chair, on the
back of which, waa tied a narrow piece
of black crape.
For several moments after they had
taken their seats at the well-filled board
not a word waa spoken, but all eyes
were turned mournfully upon that
empty chair. At length the old man
opened hla trembling lips, and uttered
In a broken tone:
“Tis six yean since our poor boy
was lost. Six nights have we watch-
ed the old year out, and hla chair has
stood empty before us. Ah! Robert,
so long as your father and mother live,
no one shall fill the seat that once was
yours.”
Thickly -flowing lean checked the
old man’s utterance, and, drawing the
back of hla hand across his eyes, he
leaned forward upon the table and
wept. The mother and daughter wept
alio; and though their lipa gave not
utterance to words, yet for the boy that
was gone— for the laughing, joyous
and affectionate Robert of other day a—
they tent up prayen as warm and true
aa ever went up from the hearts of
earth. Their New Year's dawn waa a
scene of sorrow aad mourning; but
till they sorrowed not in vain, for
their hearts were softened by the trib-
ulation, and tbelr souls were purified
by the tide of affliction that had thus
rolled in upon them. To their humble
home, Robert had, in forma yean
been the sunlight ;and joy. He had
been an affectionate and dutiful son,
aad a kind and loving brother; and
when they first learned of his death in
the Indian Ocean, a dark cloud aettlad
over their household, which even the
suns and frosts of six yean had not
been able to dispel
Ten minutes, perhaps, had they tat in
comparative silence at the table, the
storm raging without In all its fury,
ever and anon tending a shrill blast
through some chink or crevice which
art had not completely guarded, and
the hail stones, aa they rattled cease-
lessly against the windows, threatened
to force an entrance into the dwelling.
The old man had gradually composed
himself from the effects of hit first out-
burst of grief on seeing that empty
chair, and, wiping his eyes with his
handkercheif, he was about to offer hit
humble petition to the throne of grace.
Not half a dozen words had he uttered,
when he started up from his chair anjl
placed his band to his ear.
“Ha!" he exclaimed, aa he bent his
earjpward the door; “did you not
heat that gun, Hannah!” 
“Yes,, father.”
"There it goes again!” cried Storms,
as the dull report of a distant signal
gun came breaking through the roar of
the howling tempest.
“There’s danger on our coast. Get
my lantern, Hannah, and you, wife,
bring my tar kettle from the porch.
I’m afraid 1 shall never be able to light
the signal on the cliff; but at all events
I’ll try.”
In a few moments the old man waa
muffled up for the duty he had ou
hand; and, with the kettle in one hand
and the lantern in the other, he Issued
forth. The storm was indeed terrific;
but with a noble purpose, the sturdy
old coastman breasted its fury, and
made his way as fast as possible up to
the top of an overhanging cliff, which
reared above the storm-dashed break-
ers below.
On the cliff was erected a rude struc-
ture, the work of his own hands,
which had been expressly formed for
the purpose of enabling him to light
his signal when the wind was too fierce
without, and into this he at once made
his way. The furioui blast had torn
the rough door from its leathern
hinges, but with an old piece of sail
which happened to lie rolled up In a
corner, he managed to to protect the
entrance that he wu enabled to set
fire to the tar; and, as he added a con-
siderable quantity of spirita of turpen-
tine, the bright flame shot up like a
flash the moment it came in contact
with the fire. In a few momenta the
biasing maaa waa removed to the brow
of the ciifl, and though the howling
wind and driving hail teemed to threat-
en instant annihilation to the old man’a
signal r yet it flared forth a brilliant
light, and the reports of three guns,
which came in quick succeasion over
the driven sea, plainly indicated that
they on board the itruggling vessel had
•een it, and that they also understood
its import.
For fifteen minutes did old Storms
stand on the cliff, endeavoring to peer
through the gloom to where the devo-
ted bark seemed to be, and at the end
of that time he made her out 8hewaa
a brig, not more than two cablet’ length
from the shore, and, being driven in
stern lint, it was evident that >he had
her anchors out ahead.
The phospboreesnee of the foam-crest-
ed sea, and the reflecting power of the
hall, seemed to throw considerable
light over the scene, and the old man
was ep long enabled to make out dis-
tinctly the exact situation of the brig,
from her yards and stays were snapping
and fluttering remnants of her sails;
but net an inch of canvas was there left
that could be aet, all having been
blown from the bolt-ropea in the vain
attempt to lay the vessel to. The star-
board anchor was out, while the dan-
gling end of the larboard cable, told
plainly that ite anchor was gone; but
the remaining one did no good, for it
had no power against the gigantic
strength of the driving wind.
.The beacon light had gone out, and
for some time the old man stood unde-
cided what to da In ten minutes, at
the farthest, the brig must striks tbs
rocks, and then- Lord have mercy oo
tbs crew.
j'The poor fellows shell hargbe
risk of my life at say rtfs, M rirlehned
the hardy coastman, with sodden ener-
gy, as be daring from the rock and
made toward the house. “Hannah.”
he cried, aa he reached the door-step,
upon which hia wife and and daughter
were standing, -'run to the boathouae
and bring the new harpoon line.
Quick, now, for in a few minutea
more it may be too late."
“But you surely are not going to ven-
ture out!"
“Venture!” interrupted the old man,
aa his wife began to remonstrate, while
Hannah waa gone after the line. “There
are human beings there whose live* are
in danger, and, as I hope for salvation
hereafter, I’ll labor for their salvation
now. While 1 stood upon the cliff,
there seemed to come a voice, borne
upon the roaring wind, that said,
“Save them!”
“But your own life— do not throw it
away,” urged the old woman.
“Then come down and help save it!”
returned the old and determined man.
“I want yon and Hannah to follow me
quickly. Come,” he continued, as hla
daughter arrived with the line, “bun-
dle up and come along.”
The mother and daughter lost no
time in obeying the old man’s mandate,
for they had bold hearts as well as he;
but ’twas for him they feared more
than for themselves. The sight of the
devoted brig, however, which waa now
lashed by the spray that broke from the
towering rocks, took away all thought
for themselves, and with quickened
steps they hastened to the shore.
There must have been prayer* there,
but these were for the ear of One who
commands the tempest, and He never
fails to hear.
The brig was setting in directly up-
on a large reef, just to the southward
of the cliff, and further to the south of
which, still, there was a kind of open-
ing, several rods in width, which made
in from the aea up to the beach. Bid-
ding his wife and daughter take the
end of the line, and be ready to haul in
whenever they felt a strong pull upon
it, the old man started out over the
reef. From rock to rock he clambered,
and, but for his intimate knowledge of
every crack and Jut, he must have been
washed off ere he got half way out; but
he struggled on, and ere long he was
upon the outer extremity of the reef.
On came the brig— nearer and nearer
to the place of her deatruction— and at
last she struck. Again and again did
her heavy stern dash against the rocks,
and at length, as she lifted upon a
dashing swell, she came down for the
last time! With a fearful crash, her
timbers were rent asunder, and the
Ill-fated brig had found her grave.
That sturdy old watcher upon the
rock saw the struggling forms of the
crew, as they grisped the shattering
fragments for support, and with an
eagle eye he watched for bis opportuni-
ty to render his aid. At length It
came. Two men, who were on the
bows after the brig had first struck,
had secured themselves to a piece of
the bent, which had split from the
cutwater they were struggling with fhe
waves; but alone they could not have
saved themselves, for they were being
dashed past the point of the reef upon
the cragged rocks beyond.
“Now or never!” shouted the old
mao, as a piece of wreck waa whirling
past; and, with a fervent “Heaven help
me!” he leaped from the rock.
His feet struck the floating mass Just
as it waa curling over a broken wave,
and, falling quickly upon hla breast,
he grasped the lashings of the two
men, and then braced themselves for
the issue. The surging of the wreck
gave the required pull upon the line
which was lathed around hla body,
and In a moment more the heroic wo-
men on shore were pulling with aU
their might Each time, as the soul-
freighted piece of wreck settled into
the trough of the sea, did it tend nearer
the open space toward the deer shore,
and, at the end of fifteen minutes, it
grated upon the smooth sand.
By the tims the raft had reached the
shore, several fishermen, who had
heard the signal guns, arrived upon the
pot; and, more dead than alive, the
three men— the savior and the saved—
ware taken to the coestman’s cot, where
a warm fire and careful attention soon
restored them to anlmstton Old
fiBorms was the first to return to con-
sciousness; and, as he aaw the two men
whom he had saved moving with life,
he fell upon hia knees and thanked
God that he had done hla duty.
But he finished not his prayer; for,
as the first tones of his voice sounded
through the room, the younger of the
two men whom he had saved sprang
from hia half-unconscious state, and
gazed about him. For a moment he
gazed, and then tottering forward to
where the old man knelt, be fell upon
that aged bosom, and murmured. “Fa-
ther, father— oh, my dear father!”
The mother and daughter knelt by
the father and the son, and together
their almost banting hearts sent forth
their thanksgiving.
The clock struck* twelve! The old
year had gone! Around the blazing fire
were drawn the chain, but they were
all filled, and the restored Robert told
the manner in which he wu saved in
the Indian Ocean six yean before.
The new year had dawned, and
though some there were who lived not
to see it, yet within that humble cot all
wu calm and peuful Joy.
Livtly times among Banmm’i Beasts.
As Barnum’s show wu leaving Erie,
one of the trains wu thrown from the
track, and locomotive and several care
were precipitated down the bank, the
latter completely wrecked. The lions
roared, monkeys chatted, parrots
screamed, the great rhinoceros snorted
and bawled, while the less ferodoua
animals, like giraffe and eland, shrank
trembling Into cornen, refusing to
recognize the keepers. Acrobats and
equeslraina executed feats of agility
never attempted In the sawdust ring,
some of them going through car win-
dows in their eagerness to escape.
As the accident happened about 2
o’clock in the morning, the night being
cloudy and dark, the confusion that
reigned must be imagined. It wu
speedily discovered that a cage contain-
ing two Asiatic lions wu among the
wreck, and the terrified performen
were not long in ascertaining that these
two monarchs of the Jungle were loose
and unharmed. Charles White, the
Hon tamer, Immediately began arrange-
ments to secure hla pet*— a feat not
eully accomplished. Arming him-
self with an ordinary rawhide, Prof.
White advanced to where the two re-
leased brutes stood glancing ferocious-
ly about them, but bad not approached
very near when he wu greeted with a
terrific roar from the male. Aa the
great beut stood erect, luhlng hia
tawny aides with his tail, it wu evi-
dent that for a time, at least, he wu
“monarch of all he surveryed." The
little 'kitten' or baby lion, partook of
the general excitement and mewed
piteously. At times the Ibmcu would
seize it in her mouth and look fero-
ciously about, u if on the point of
leaping into the dsrkneu in search of
a safe retreat. The Hon tamer, pro-
curing a stout rope, succeeded in throw-
ing It over the head of the male lion
and In a few momenta he wu secure-
ly fastened to a tree. The female,
however, with » ptrveneoeu peculiar
to her sex, wu not so tractable and
showed fight, but Prof. White alip-
noosed the young one and slowly drew
it into an empty cage, the mother wu
induced to follow.
It wu at ooce Angular aad fortunate
that bo one wu seriously injured, nor
were any very valuable animals hurt.
Four can with their contents were
wrecked, and many animals let loon,
but moat of them have been re-cap-
tured, the Ilona being the moat danger-
ous ones that ware let loose.
It wu not known until the train
narked Cony that Ike cage con-
taining the tigers had bean harmed,
but in the smash, one and had bean
knocked in. and whan the tndn stopped
at the depot, both tigers quietly poked
their heads out, and ware on the point
of leaping out whan they were dlacov-
end and driven back.
“I never saw such a cold wou— u
Mrs. — Is,** arid an envious beauty of
another, the other evening. “I feel
quite confident that aha moat gift her
husband n sold In the bead whenever
she kite* him.”
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
3. L. XOBBXS, Edi











VrV* Yv ImT heriofurv Sui
EEPUBL1CAS STATE CONVENTION.
A Ifryublican Stnfi* Convention, to nomi-
nate Candidate* for 8tat» Officer*, and Klectow
for President, will he held In the city of i.an-
«lnn. at Repreaentatiro Hall, on Wedne»daj,
the Hint day of July, M?i. at II o'clock a. m.
The Hcvernl counllee will he entitled to two
delegate* fore*ch Hepn-nenUtive In tho lower
branch of the State l^glalature, under the ap-
portionment law of 1H71. and every onanlaed
county having no Bepraacutative will he en-
titled to one delegate. Under the rwolutloh
of HUH. no delegate wttt be entitled t<f a neat
who doe* not rvdde in the county he repre














Wv _ _____ _ ____ dieajftl our jpsi-
lion upon the Gubernatorial nomina-
tion, we have said nothing relative to
other nominations, from the fact we
had no preferences ;• believing the good
sense of a nominating- convention
would not force upon the suffrage of a
free people any man whoso record, po-
litically, is not clear, or one who can-
not command a full vote in their own
neighborhood.
But as we »ec the names of different
gentlemen proposed for this or that
office, we find that party fealty dictates
to us a preference; and although wc
had thought to keep silent, and await
the result of the convention, our tongue
will not cleave to Uic mouth, uor our
ideas cease to give vent
In looking over the list of names








A Convention of the Republican* of Ottawa
Countv 1* hereby called to meet at the City of
Grand' Uavon, at the Court Uou*o ou Monday,
Julv 29th. 1872, to elect four delegate* to at-
tend the State Kepuhllcau Convention, to meet
at Lansing. July Slat, 1872, and al*o to elect
six delegates to the Republican Convention of
the Fifth Oo*gre*»ional District, to be held at
Grand Rapid*, Augu*t Uth, 1872, and to trans-
act such other bustnes* as may be brought
before the Convention. A full representation
of the cltUs and township* and county is re-
quested The apportionment of delegate*,
based on the last Republican vote for Gover-
ner. i*a* follows: Allendale, :8; Blendon, 1:
Chester, 8; Crockerv.4; ^oruetown. 4 ;prand
Haven city, 1, l*t W ard 3, 2nd M »rd 2. 3rd
Ward 1; Grand Haven township,!; §0 and
Cltv.l, 1st Ward 2, 2nd Ward 4; Holland
townships; Jamestown, 5; Olive, 1; Polkton,
7; Robinson, 1: Spring Lake, 5; lalmadge, b;
Wright, 6; Zeeland. 5.
Henry 8. Clnbb, Ch n. John A. Loggat Treas.
Henry C. Cooley,
George M. Beaty, 8-9 .heeler.
M H? Creager. Edwin Thayer.
John SWT Chartea H. Clark.
John Haire, ^orge Luther.
J . W. Knight. F- BjJcC n luch.
Gt*orge Lauder, Jacob Dot» Herder,
John Kooat, John B.Ferham, Sec.
Ottawa County Republican Committee.
M 8 r wer, premuauu •« ------ -
o. L. Spaulding. ! ^ nupresbCb us more favorably tfian
John Hibbard. ̂  ^ ^ 1J H Ho^ of Muskegon,
for Lieut. Governor. < Mr. Holt, we
have known for some 'y care, and be-
lieve him a gentleman of honor, in the
prime of life, and one who would move
the hearts of the young men of the
party, and receive such a support in
Western Michigan as no other man can
command. Mr. Holt is a lawyer of
large experience, liberally educated,
with a clear nud active intellect, great
power of executive ability, and, as a
Republican, sound and earnest; has
had large Legislative experience, hav-
ing been elected three successive terms
to represent his district at Lansing and
is acknow ledged one of the best parlia-
mentarians in the State.
MISS NELLIE GBANT.
Cormpnienci Betwien Her *nd Queen VlctorU.
The San Francisco Chronicle has re-
ceived througWiVri^ M6"
written by Miss Nj|hc (Iranfio (Ju
Victoria, previouilo her v*8*
Windsor Falacc|! its chafing a
plicity and thorough good sense,
be authentic, put beyond question all
doubts as to the nature of the visit, and
the feelings which prompted it. It
reads us follows:
LANyiV*' UM-jMay /7/187S. j
My Dear Lady and Queen:— I am
embarrassed at the honor of an official
request, given through a high officer
(your Lord Chamberlain, l think), to
he presented to your Majesty, i should
dearly love to see you, that 1 might tell
my mother and father that l had been
thus honored. I am hut a simple
American girl ; that I am the I resident s
daughter, gives ute no 'claim to your
recognition as a Sovereign. If,, with
the kind lady who is acting as my
I might visit you, I should be
verv glad. Our Secretary of Lega-
tion hints M some political significance
in this opportunity. I cannot so inter-
pret it, and would not wish to be so
received, because it would not be right,
as 1 am nothing in American politics,
and I am sure my father would uot de-
. ___ ..tlw.r limn hk mv
POLITICAL NOTSS.
“Gen. Grant never has been defeat-






The undertljined would here»)y announce lo the
Public Ihit their *ew
| serious split in
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ay since that o
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An Alabama correspondent express-
es the firm belief that Greeley w ill not
receive tho vote* of a? tyany colored
men os- Seymour got J ; I J / j
Senator Alcorn, in a letter to a
friend in Mississlpi, takes strong groum
in favor of the election of Grant for a
second term.
That ‘.‘large and “enthusiastic” Gree-
ley Meeting (rule Tribune) in Warwick,
Orange County, closed up with cheera
for Grant and Wilson.
It is predicted that Seitators Thur-
an, Casserly and Vickers will not
ipport Greeley even if ho is nomina-
d by the Baltimore Convention.
Somebody wanted Jubal Early to
run for Congress iu the Lynchburg
(Va.) District, hut. with more sense
than his inpulsive friend, Early refuses.
_ _____________ There is a dreadful rumor of an tin-
sire rue to" appear other than as y pleasantness between tin* Schurr and
siniDle and very humble self. If, with ijiair wings of the would-be happy-
• **— ....... \f..!odv trill ui. lulu|iy party in MissourL This is not
as it should he.
Thomas B. Bryan is mentioned for
the Republican nomination for
S mp mi« u u.w.v ^...
this explanation, your Muiesty will al
loiv me to visit you, I shall he greatly
honored and very prond.
I have written this ndte of my own
motion, and because I think it the right




IS NOW READY FOR Ul'SINKSH.
> \i’t: Mvt! re built with entire new
MachinerY
Of the Mo*t hitter n, /
And we are confident we can satisfy all
who want
o i  u' ^publican nomination for Con-
motion, nd gress in the First District of Illinois;
thing to do. I veI^ J D Ward 1n the second, and Charles








Where tbiy be round * Full AMortmeut of
Hoots,
Shoes, , I M
Slippers ac
and Childrens' Wear.
An Excslli ut ViriMy of
HiadleM' "Wmiear.
.7 7d
8*«ot»l Mti-ntUu Will be *
Custom Work.
pine frehchcIlp Soots
Mads lo order wid » perfect fit Gwraotead.
Pricti fisumbk. ill Work WimtM
betrays a spirit which does more honor
to the British Queen than multitudes1
of other actions for which her subjects
have loudly applauded her.
Windsor Castle.
Miss Nellie Grant:— I have in-
structed Lady- - tii 'convey to you
this note, and we shall receive you as
the daughter of your honored parents;
without the intervention of high officers
of State. I shall accept your visit as
an “Acerican girl,” and there shall be
It is no uncommon thing for politi-
cal partite to he somewhat embarrassed
in arriving ai the conclusion whom
they shall present for the suffrages of
the peoplq. There is generallly no
lack of candidates, and this may be
and often is one of the greatest diffi-
cnlties to he encountered. A much
rarer spectacle, however, is one
that has never occurred in the hstory of
American politics,— until Horace Gree-
ley furnished it— is that of a candidate
seeking for a party to support him.
He does not seem satisfied with the
Cincinnati convention, which nomin-
ated him, a mass meeting, without
representing a constituency, orbing
delegated with the power of any politi-
cal principle. Mr. Greeley seems to
have arrived at this conclusion upon
the second sober thought, find appre.
dating the fictitious value of his Cin-
cinnati offering, is now seeking some
party that will endorse him. Having
no hope of any success with Republi-
cans, he very anxiously turns his eyes
toward the ‘ 4 anything to heat Grant ”
There is no man w ithin the range of
our knowlenge, who combines so many ̂  _ ______ ____ __________
qualities for Lieut. Governor as does no other significance in the fact than
should he receive the Domination.
We do not recollect that Muskegon
county has ever been represented on
the State ticket, and now if they should
ask for the promotion of Mr. Holt,
should it be denied them? If locality
is to he considered at all, we think Mr.
Holt’s chance a good one.
The St. Louis Democrat has ascer-
tained that an accurate census of the
Liberal Republican Farty of Illinois
shows that it is composed of Horace
White, Jessie K. Dubois, and an un-
divided half of John M. Palmer.
It is announced that the law provid-
Ing for the introduction of the one-
ccnt postal cards cannot go into effect
for somt time, as arrangements for
printing the same have not yet been
completed.
“While asserting the right of every
Republican to his untrammeled choice
of a candidate for next President until
WE HAVE A STEAM
l-l-
lady, ana noi me uovcruigu, a buuu ui  -- ------ -- ----- -- — --
find it pleasant to forget that I am a nomination is made, I venture to
Queen in receiving you to-morrow af- suggest that Gen. Grant will he far bet-




and the drying of lumber
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
Will rtceitc Lumber of all kinds for
ID IE, Y I IDT G- -
BASH, DOORS AND BLINDS,
With the Greeley Democrats, the
canvas at the present stage, is a game of
bmvado, played for the same purpose
that the cowardly hoy whistles to keep
his courage up. The object is lo secure
the endorsement of the Cincinnati
ticket at Baltimore, thinking that by
so doing, they will secure a candidate
that will draw upon the Republican vote
In playing this part, it is not of so
much consequence what points he can
rtaUf make, as it is what he can make
his rival k&o: he can make.
Hence, we see that many of the over
zealous Greeley fanatics are already
erecting their pyramids of States, only
“tq be knocked higher than ‘Gllderoy’s
kite' ” on the 4th of November next.
How foolish to attempt to strengthen
a lost cause by such exhibitious of er-
ratic display ; better own up gentlemen
tliat you are unable to stem the tide
The Washington correspondent of
the Detroit Tribune in giving the posi-
tion and records of the Michigan ( on-
gressional delegation thus refers to
Hon. W. D. Foster:
Mr, Foster has fully equaled, if not
exceeded the expectation of friends,
and though a quiet, modest and unas-
suming man, has show n himself on all
occasions, to he a safe, prudent and In-
corruptible legislater. He is serving
on two committees, the first on Public
Expenditures, and the other on En-
rolled Bills, the last named requiring
the most careful aud patient work, and
in which the well-known business, ex-
perience and qualification of Mr. Fos-
ter are peculiarly valuable. Succeed-
ing Mr. Ferry, whose zeal in looking
after the interests of his district is so
well known, it is safe to say that Mr.
Foster has accomplished all that could
have been done by a new member who
had the devious ways of congressional
legislation and of the executive de-
partments here to learn, and which are
excellently illustrated by a remark of
Dundreary’s, “Somethiug that no fel-
ler can ever find out.”
iu 1873 than he w s in 1838.”— Ho ace
Greeley, Speech on Uth January, 1872.
The Terre Haute (Ind.) Eipre* says
that a painful, hut well authenticated, Or anfimng in our imc .«
report reaches it that the candidate for tl(i t0 order on Short Notice.
Vice-President on the Greeley ticket
has once more abandoned his total ! jj Vkrbekk * Co.,




___ j — r- ____ _ ,r , .
------ r . w popular indignation against the ren-
Democracy, and though a life-long, ticket; for sober men, men of
hitter enemy to this Democracy, he , d judgement, who
Public Debt Statement-Return
Secretary Boutwell.
now veiy complacently says: “Gentle-
men, I want to be President; won’t you
help me? I will agree to forget fill I
have said against you. 1 don't believe
all I said was true. 1 will let hy-gqnes
he by-gone#. Only give me your nom-
ination, ‘ apd your voles, and if, wc
succeed, 1 will fix things to your satis-
faction.” A forlorn hope indeed,
when the Presidential fever rage# with
such: force as to cause a man to throw
himself upon a liffelpng enemy for
sympathy aud support, and perhaps we
should say a|uiort forlorn hope is man-
ifested, if such parties accept the
pleading of suck a political renegade,
thereby, iosing (he support anil confi-
dence of a large portion of the most
prominent leaders, and surely dividing
their onoe powerful party.
QUB OWN* LOCALITY.• . —
y After’ haviifg bade b opreful political
shrireyof our community, we are ena-
bled to report to our friends through-
out the State,* ihat-hot a single Repub-,
ilettn has ondorsdd- ther-Cincinnati
nominations, bat the reverse may he
saldjlf the Baltimore Contention should
endorse the Grecidy* and Brown ticket,
many of our hithnrto staunch Demo*
^erafle friends will declare for Grant.1
Hut 'fevr of the Holla ndsdie Democrat
'Will Apporl Greeley.*! Only those who
tohylie seeking the empty honor of a
sound reason and judgement, who
think for themselves, are not so prompt
in accepting such fruitless efforts, as
theyj would he, ud they not read and
form opinions for themselves. Wc
hare had plenty of this kind of figur-
ing. Last Spring’ we were told that
New Hampshire and Connecticut were
irredeemably lost to the Rephblican
party, because renegade Republicans
were using their powerful influence
against tho adminstratiou and favor-
ing the Democratic candidate; but the
closest investigation into the history of
tliat campaign, fails to discover the
first vote influenced by those efforts;
and thus it will be, independent of all
the pyramids they may erect, and the
games they may play; the .resultant cf-.
feet of a renegade ticket is only to
strengthen the straight, out-and-out Re-
publican ticket
The Mrndina (0.) (rd*Wfc|wblisislie8
the fdUowing unique advertisement: %
U. B. WANT. UNIT WILSON,
»’'• * '*0RANV A wnaOK, |>.;
TANNERS AND SflOEM-AKERS,
ir.i.sv/AVtfmv, i). c.
Ififw firm— Enlirged business— Iti el
Wasuinoton, July 1.
The public debt statement for the
past month, is as follows: six per cent
bonds, $1,374,883,800; five per cent
bonds, $414,567,300; total coin bonds,
$1,789,451,100; lawful money debt,
$25,343,000; matured debt, $7,926,707;
legal tender notes, $359,882,296, frac-
tional current, $40,8.55,835: coin cer-
tificates, $32,080,300; total Without
interest, $2^1.251.328. .Total debt,
$2,285,957,142; total interest, $41, *05-
813. Cash In Treasury, in coin, $88-
149,108; In currency; $15,881,689; total
amount in the Treasury, $103,470, ( 08;
debt less cash in the Treasury, $2»l9lr
430,343. Public debt decreased In the
past month, $2,931,085. Botods issued
to Pacific Railroad Company, interest
payable in lawful money, principal
outstanding, $64,623,719; interest ac-
count uhd no( yd paid, ,D-
terCBt paitf'by United Statte, $14,«31,-
870, interest reptfid by tronsportation
of mails etc., $2,708,034; balance of
interest paid by the United States.
Secretary Ivoutwefi resumed his
official duties this morning. *
•i The President is expected to return
to Washington in time to hold a Cabi-
net session on Friday next. .... j
The Postmaster GchfeftU Ordered
ni&ll service to be placed on the Balti-
more and Potomac Railroad, between
Washington and Baltimprc, cotpmeno-
mg to morrow.
UU31 1 Itv IILC, ouu **• .... ...... .... .... a —
of again indulging in buttered water-
melon as soon as the season fairly
opens.
They hail a woman suffrage meeting
in New Yolk lately, when head suffrger
just before adjournment, Infonned her
hearers that $200 was needed to settle
up the expenses of the meeting, upon
which, remarks, the New York Observ.
er sneeringly, “a general rush tock
place for the .doors.” Of course there
did; everybody rushed out to get the
$200 called tor by the suffrairer, as they
didn’t happen to have it with them.
New York, July 2. —The Coroners,
to day, have been notified to hold in-
quest on twenty-eight victims of sun-
stroke.
The steamer Escort while passing a
boat between this city and Sax-Harbor,
collided with (lie former, a barge, this
morning, and sunk. No lives lost.
Horace Greeley left for Boston, by
the steamer Providence, this afternoon.
The strikers appear to have given up
all idea of gaining the eight-hour law.
The sash factory of Wm. 8. Jiukens
and other property in Canal street was
burned to-day. Loss, $15,000; insured.
Several firemen were prostrated by the
heat. '
For the Following Articles go to
Hardware Store!
E. Vanderveen,
Gratefully Acknowledging the liberal
patronage of his many mends and cus-
tomers in tho pant, ros|MwtfulIy invites





Hoping to see all my old friends and
many new ones to examine my goods
so well selected for the trade.
We have on hand a full assortment of
the host
Cook, Parlor and Heating Stoves










and many other things too numerous ,
to mention. '  '
Mi
Lime, Cement, Stucco, Salt,






1*/ <t* 2d QUALITY, LATH ETC.
ALSO A FEW
The jury in the case of John Hene-
ker, charged with1 uttering obscene
photographs and books, were unable to
agree and are discharged.
Silas B. Ducher, United States Su-
pervisor of Tiernal Revenue, is danger-
ously ill of congestion of the brain.
Tho beat is again Intense. Ther-
mometer 102 degrees above zero. $pme
40 deatlis from sunstroke.
CMce City Lots
For Sale Cheap for
C.AJ3H:
farming LANDS,
Adjacent to the’ city, valuable for
fruit ind 4other pUippftea, to wit
u!j;
M
The Mobile Rrejirtcf- again bitterly
denounces the Democrats - who advise
going over tq Greolev. 8fl/8: ?,U!
South has been waiting and lohpng
amenta Of success are lionwly, Fyn\*rgy, ^ hoW^Jffers gand
Experience and popularity. References mL.nnt the nrita of
JhPpopIc of rno initcd 8mm, ^ u pf
botli head and heart, turns its oaoh
w n ro pon. wiwi > w i moaa o A Delaware Democratic paper ad* duty Jjnd, honor and triumph, and
marfle seeking the mn of  mits that tlu> m.pilnation of Greeley at vtampedwC * ^wurtlly apd' panic-nftewWiMW 7 Baltimore a~fiea6y -blow 4o stricken-crowiUo hejjfor mercy, undpt
noirimMSoaf -for Ort^essmau. wr « tht* prosptets^cairyiag Delaware for. ftke
county office. . n j wk 14 he Democratic mw§isiK4 c9e,B^*?^,Wcei
.* In ' 1 / • j • - : 4
Detroit, July 2.— In Uic pemocrat-
ic Convention at Lansing, to-day, the
Greeley element largely prevailed.
The chairman Judge Littlejohn,
said the party was of the past, anffad-
vised acceptance of the Greeley, ticket
The delegates to the Baltimore Con-
vention are all for Grteley, excepting
one. ’ 1
A new State Central Committee was
appointed, a majority of whom are in
favor of Greeley.
The following resolutions wore
adopted : > • ; ' " * , ' ,
Hosolved; That we ijidorsc the princi-
ples embodied in the Cincinmiti Plat
0fokicd. That our delegate*' to Balti-
more he directed to tote as a unit.
The delegates faton this ̂ District -are
A. 8.' Bfiltbr of Allegftn, ’ and ilon.' M;
D. HdwaMof thls^ty;J Wb ste W Is
claimed the delegates are all Grteely
men but one from Wayne Cdufity. We;
will add lothtft mepfber tU8 name of
ITon.M. D. Inward! In the seVml con-
versions We have -had with MV. How-
ard he has unequivocally slated Xhat^io
was riot in favor of Mr:'Greete>-, imt4f
th^^ltlA^ IWhrefttloiK "teidoteed
htrri hri weniff pfobaWy iWHtefcUnaD 1
I^)t one. and two, Sec. 26, town five,
ndftfl of range sixteen west, alxml 77
acres, will he sdl^or |50.(K) per acre.
Also north. Jr2' 4iortli-eaM 14 of Sec.
2, town 4, north of range 16 west, with-
in one-half mile., of Lake* for $28.00
per acre, well timbered, good for 'wilt
or farming.
In Filmore,* south-east 1-4 of. the
north-west 14 and thoaouth west 14 Of
the north-east 14 of Sec. 27^ , 80 acrei-
or $800.00.
In 0live,,towri8hip, In Sec. 14 A 15,-
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White Oak Staves.






Patent Medicines’ • • . I a \ » T ^ ^ * 4
of all’ kinds constantly on
CHOICE VINES AND UW0B8,
Rdt iffedlcln*! PutpO#** ootj.
Fancy Soaps & Pefumery
Tooth BRUtfil s' ., j
. CLoriuta Brushes,
, ' , ". JlAUt Bittsiw ,
S HAVIN' JgltpSHfl, ; ,
And fAWT Brushes,
A FULL^tlN A T>T THE
del eb rated totihWmW
FOR CATTLE
* Pfoprietor tfW
A remedy for Pains and fifeLmdi ^
*"»” .Kiniauirjgg.* i li'H
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Holland, July 6, 1872.
Local Hows.
Our Brass Band discoursed the best
of music the Fourth of July, on board
the excursion boat.
\ large Pic Nic party from Sauga-
tuck joined our excursionists near the
mouth, and as they are some on danc-
ing a good time was hud.
The examination at the Union School
commences next Monday, and will
close on Wednesday afternoon with
rhetorical exercises. A special invi-
tation is extended to the patrons.
The hill on Eighth street has been
cut to grade giving a full view of the
street from the rail road crossing to the
water of Blkck Lake, and the street
when paved will be one of the finest
in Michigan.
Hay is a full crop and our farmers
ar^busy in securing it. Wheat has
come forward well, of late and will be
but little less than an average crop.
Corn is growing finely and bids fair for
to yield as well as usual.
The fruit prospects are still fluttering
though the peaches are dropping badly,
* it is supposed the extreme heat and the
want of rain is the cause, if the pres-
ent drouth does not continue long
enough will remain on the trees for a
good and profitable crop.
The Agricultural Implement man
R. K. Heald has been uut in the coun-
try haying this week trying to con-
vince the farmers that the Eureka Mow’-
< r will do more work and do it better
than he can, we presume he succeeded
as he has sold several machines this
season.
An accident »)ccurred at the Michi-
gan Lake Shore depot on the 4th. A
young man named Mayo while careless-
ly handling a pistol in a large crowd,
it went off, the ball passing through
his right hand fracturing the bones to
some extent, luckily no one else was
injured.
We learn from the Grand Haven
f)aily Herald that our esteemed fellow
citizen II. I). Post has a large stock of
goods on band and is doing a fine busi-
ness here in Holland; tell us the street
and, number that we may find his busi-
ness for we fire auiioils binotfeb it; as
soon as we Ichrn t!$ facts 'by ‘seeing
them.
RKi*bii./bAi; BATiFfcATf>N Meeting
—A meWrtgof the Republican electors
of the city of Holland to ratify the
nomination of Grant and Wilson, will
be held at the Central Wharf, on Wed-
nesday evening, July 10th, at 7 o’clock
The Brass Band will be in attendance,
and good speakers will address the
meeting. Let us have a rousing ratifi-
cation, and a turn out of every Repub-
lican. By order of city Rep. Com.
M. Hoogesteoer, Bec’y.
Accident.— On Sunday last, a Mrs.
Warrendorp, of this city, in building a
fire, was severely burned with kerosene
while using it to B|art the fire. The
can exploded, bummg her right hand
and arm severely, and several places
about the body. Medical afRiMance
was piocured, the wounda^roperty
dressed, and are now doing well. r’
Grand HAVEN.-^The0 celebration at
Garnd Haven passed off very.^leasant-
ly; a largo cr«jvd of people were In
attendance; the oXercises were prompt-
| ly executed; the orator, Mr. G. C.
Stewart, succqpdfljl admirably in edify-
ing his heoreijl; and the maiden eflbiis
of friend Starr,' of the Cutler House,
was eminently successful. The steam
er Ironsides made excursion trips,, wes
well patronized; and all seemed to en-
joy the “day we celebrate,” irrespect-
ive of “race; color, or previous condi-
tion of servithde.”
Ratification Meeting.— Tbo Re-
publicans of this city are requested to
meet in muae convention on Wednes-
day evening oext, to ratify the nomin-
ations of Gen. Grant for President, alid
Henry Wilson for Vice President. To
ratify these nominations, should be
the willing duty of every Republican
in this city, and we hope that not one
will be found wanting enough in pa-
triotism and fidelity to principle to
remain away from the meeting. The
piplitical crisis requires every man to
the front. Several speakers arc expect-
ed to be present and address the meet-
ing. The Holland City Cornet Band
will be on band, and will give some of
their liest music. Republicans, the
rereille is called ; let there be a unami-
mous response, thus showing the few percons, to whom tsscssed respectively.
Greeleyites in our midst that the open- Bhoiato tie C^inoi cJnncilTey^win"
Innocents Abroad.— We find in
the daily Herald of June 30th, the fob
lowing:
“Complimentary. — Wo take it the
following is a complimentary notice of
the Daily Herald. We find it in the
Holland De WatclUer of yesterday. If
our limited knowledge or the Holland
language has led us to misconstrue the
item, we plead innocence:”
“Volgeni de Grand Haven Herald,
zal te Grand Haven een nieuwe Afgcs-
chedene kerk gebouwd werden, 40x70
voet groot. We vreezen deze zal alwe-
derte klein wezen.”
The above from I)e Wackier, transla-
ted into English, reads as follows:
“We see in the Grand Haven Herald,
that at Grand Haven, a True Reformed
church will be built, 40x70 feet. We
fear this will again be too small.”
How is this for a compliment for the
daily Herald! Gentlemen, you should
not believe all you hear, nor half that
you see; “For there are ways that are
dark and tricks that are vain.
Notloi.
Ninth Rtbskt Uradimu Amlhsiiknt.— To
Chicago Si Michigan Lake Shore Railroad
Compauy, A. Moes, Van den Huuvcl. A. Panels,
P. Hoot, Jan Hmlt, Jatne* Ryder, A. Klhlgrwi.
A. Konlng, L. For, 8. Hoiks, City of Holland,
U. Van de Wall, Mr*. Lefebre, FI. Torero ,T.
Homeyn'Beck, C. P. Decker, A. Lample, K.
Schaddelce, O. Van Mchotven, J. O. Doeaburr.
II. Doefbnrg, G. Slenk, 8. Helmer. Jacob Hdr-
mun, II. de iirulf, A. Steketcc, B. Lcdcboer,
A. Ledeboer, E. J. Harrington, J. G. Tc Vaar-
werk, W. Van der Haar. K. Vlaacher and Mr*.
[efray the expen*i** In
enrred In grading Ninth Street In front of, or
adjacent to certain premise* owned by you in
the city of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan.
And that an assessment roll, made out in the
premlaes, U on file in the office of the City
Clerk, for Inspection, and further that a meet-
ing of the Common Council of the city of Hol-
land, will be held at their Connell room in said
city on the 9th day of July A. D. 1871, at 714
o’clock P. M. to take said assessment Into
consideration, and if no person appear- to ob-
ject to said roll, and no good cause to the con-
trary appear*, the said Connell will approve of
sain assessment roll, and that the several sum*
there In aeseased be collected from the person,
or
Notice.
At a late mpetlugof the School Hoard of thil
city, the following resolutions were pasted)
1, That the annual examination* of the
scholar* of our Union School will commence
on Monday, the 8th ln*t., at 9 o’clock a. m.
8, That absence from examination* will
b»r promotion. . •
The public la respectfully Invited, to bepresent. By order of t he Hoard .
C. Doeshubu, Director.





make* sure connection* at Saugatuck • with
the propeller Jra Chaffee for Chicago. Mambya
\N odnciday* and Fi-Ways, ratnrnlng to Snica-
tuck alternate dayly Ticket* from UoUan.rto
raSP1''’ onlJ' ®Q-0°. 8,1,c
Holland, Juno lat, 1878. t 18- 1.
Masonic Notice.
Thera will be a special communication of
Unity Lodge of P. A A. M. on Wodnaaday eve-
ning July 10, at their Hall In thtadty for
the transaction of such boslneaa a* may proper-
ly come before the meeUng. It I* hoped that
every member may be present.




An ugent for the Wyckoft street
pavement is in town looking toward
the improvement of our streets, he,
in company with Heber Walsh, have
been looking after our gravel, with
a view of submitting a proposition to
property owners for the paving of
Eighth street We hope that the esti-
mates will not look so formidable as to
deter parties interested from adopting
them, and preceed at once to construct
the same.
Rail Road.— We see by the Sauga-
tuck Commercial and the Barry County
HepubUcan that strong efforts are being
made to divert the rail road project in-
tended for this city to Saugatuck. We
call the attention of our citizens to thik
subject again, hoping they will not
longer pursue the suicidal’ policy of re-
maining Inactive, add'1 allow project*
which we consider of vital importance
to our future growth and prosperity to
pass us by unnoticed. We believe that
should proper representations he made
to the company, they could be induced
to make this city on their route to Sau-
gatuck, by doing so the company would
secure a cheaper and more feasible
route connecting here with the many
roads we now have in operation and
forming with a line of steamers across
tile Lake to Milwaukee, Racine or
Kenosha, making it really the road for
which we should spare no pains or ex-
pense compatible with our ability, to
secure; at the same time Saugatuck
would secure no more if the road
should i not come by way of Holland;
citizens, are we to remain idlennd lose
the golden opportunity, when by a
little exertion we can secure it?
ing of the political campaign in Hol-
land means business for Grant and
Wilson.
Fire at Luding ton.— From I). A.
Melendy, Esq., of Ludington, Michi-
gan, we have the particulars of a lire
at that place, last Saturday afternoon.
It appears that a spark . from Ward’s
mill set fire to one of the warehouses
connected with that establishment A
brisk breeze was prevailing at the time
and soon an adjoining and larger ware-
house, hlso the proporty of Mr. Ward,
became a prey to the flames. Both of
the warehouses were flocked, and in
the latter Mr. .Melendy had 3,500 bush-
els of grain in store, which were em
tirely consumed. Between the ware-
ho usee and , the grist and pinning mill
of Sibbens & 06., stood AUefr’A broom
handle factory. The intervening prem-
ises were lumbered up with stock and
through this fire was communicated to
the works, which were also destroyed
together friflh • their machinery. The
mills of Sihbens & Co., were soon
ablaze and were in a short space of
time reduced to a heap of smouldering
ruins. On the head beyond the mills
of Messrs. Sihbens & Co.",- were a num-
ber of large establishments, but fortu-
nately the cinders were carried by on
the breeze, hut, for a time, they were
in imminent danger. The loss is esti-
mated at $20,000.— Arfty Herald, July 3.
Foutth of July.— The Fourth of
J uly passed oil* very pleasantly. There
being no preparations for a great belo-
bration, the day was quite generally
observed by families or groups of citi-
zens, in patronizing the excursion
boats, uml picnics in the grove near the
mouth of Black Lake, not forgetting to
usher In the day with a National Sa-
lute at sunrise. Those who spent the
day at the grove speak of having enjoy-
ed the occasion very much; refresh-
ment stands were erected there, which
together with a bower for dancing, fa-
cilitaj^d the efforts made to please all
who Vint day desired to throw off the
pares and responsibilities of business,
mid tind relaxation outside the world
of care and strife. It is well that such
days do come occasionally, that the
inan of family may enjoy a sweet res-
pite from daily toil, in companionship
with his heart’s idols; and join in
swelling the grand chorus of love of coun
try and love of home. It is pleasant
to witness (lie paternal anxiety ss man-
ifested on such days, by their eagerness
to secure for all, the highest maximum
of enjoyment, regardless of cost, with
unceasing watchfulness striving to ed-
ucate the littlle ones around them In
all the low and varying scenes, thul on
such occasions may be brought before
them, And the shy, coy maiden, with
her youthful gallant, are particularly
of those who seem to enjoy such occa-
sions, and who can tell, but He who
knoweth all things, how many hearts
were blended, and how many vows
made, only to be broken, when sympa,
tides are wrought upon through joyous
participation of gala days like this? Al-
together, the day was well spent, with
but little to mar the pleasure; no row-
dyism was exhibited, . and but one
accident occurred, which is elsewhere
noticed.
FOR SALE.
'THE I’NDKItsiONKI) will *U hl| Rouse iiul
A Lot. tainted on Twelfth street. It is plea*
antljr located, good new house. Terms made
known by applying to the undersigned. Title
guaranteed. ANDREW THOMPSON.
Hollmd, April 87. 1878
li'OH f ALE, acven acre* of land situated on
A. B ark I^ke. wUhiu tbu corporate limit* of
the city of Holland. On the place there are |Do
Dealing poach troa«, about the same num'ier of
grope* or selected varieties, with all the other
kjndsof linlt, anch a* apples, pear*, oninces,
plum* c Berrien, cunsiit*, with acre of *traw-
n »•»,» tauum w x, a TIMVUC1 uu a IIOIIHC. Imri). Well CtC. Oil the
VanRIJ. You are hereby notltled that you are P'emJ**. The above described property will
about to be assessed to defr ense n- for part payment* down the balance to
sul i purchaser, or will exchange for property
centrally located. For particular*, impihe at
the office of the Hollanii Citt N*w*.
Holland, Lay 4tb, 18W,
THE STEAMER
Fauay Shriver,
Will make regular trip* daring the season of




Leaving Holland every morning at II o'clock,
after the arrival of the Allegan train, (Sunday
excepted, 1 connecting at Saugatuck with the
steamer Ira Chaffee for Chicago. Returning,
leave Saugatuck In time to connect with the
train* going U) Grand Rapids, Chicago, Grand
Haven. Mu-kegon, Whitehall and Pentwater.
The traveling public will find thl* route to be
pleasant, and very agreeable, a* It only take*
one hour and forty minutes to make the run
over, with the 8hi 1 ver. 1 1 . ( .
re-
assess-view said assessment roll, an<i tnulco
meat as may he Just and right In the premises.
By order of the Common Council of the city
of Holland.
Dated. City Clerk’s Office. Holland Ottawa
County Mich., June 2ith, 1878.
(Attest.) Chas. F. Post,19-20 City Clerk.
mm Eicon:
ON
We wish to Inform onr citizens and the pub-
lic generally, that the steamer Fanny Shriver,
of Holland, can be chartered any day or eve-
ning during the summer season of 1872 to rnn
excursions on Black Lake and Lake Michigan,
for the small sum of FIVE DOLLARS. We
put the price down to the lowest figure, so
that any one feraily, can aflord to take
pleisuiT ttfn# durjng the hW, sultry suiame.
seasons- and' enjoy ihe cool abA refresh! uu ai.
of Lake Michigan. We wish to havelt rnlly
understood, tnat on trips when the boat I*
chartered, no, person* \ylll be allowed to go.
onlr those parties thaWharteretl the boat.19-1. » • t ?. R Bliowsu.
$1,000.00
LN THREE MONTHS.
Agents can make the above amount celling
the Greatest Book of the Age. The
STRUGGLE
’72.
The Issnes and Candidate* of the present
Political Campaign, containing Biographical





Of the Great Political Parties. Facts about
Public Men and Measure*. REVIEW OF
ORANTIS ADMINISTRATION.
THE QUEER RECORD OF
HORACE GREELEY,
BY KVEKKTT CilAMBKIlLAIN.
A Book of about 800 octavo pages, fully illua-
trated. The Illustration* arc drawn by Henry
Stephens, of New York, expressly for this
wor
the finest drawings, both humorous and grave
SAVE YOUR RAGS!
a,
V^c Will pay Cash for
Rags, Paper, Old Rope Etc.
We also buy
WOOL.
BnuuMELAAn A Van ukb II a An.
River St., opposite Pfansthlel’a Dock. 18- ( .
i l*
rk, and are entirely original and pronounced
ave,
yet executed on the great Campaign we are jn*t
entering. The author Is a well-known writer,
formerly engaged on the Chicago Tribune. The
most liberal commission given. Ifyou w ant
to make money, SEND ONE DOLLAR for
outfit, and secure territory at once.
Addres* UNION PUBLISHING CO.;










Thanking the public for past favors, be r/IH
endeavor to make himself deserving of Its con-
tinuance by selling good goods at the
Very Lowest Price.
James Van den Bbrok,
Eighth St.. Holland. Mich. l&- ' .
Choice Cigais at
H. Walsh’s City Drugstore. Ml.
Use Marsh’s Cough Syrup, for coughs, cold*
etc. Price SScts.
Use Dr. Beniamin's Cordial for children
teething o|c. Price 35ets.
fc - a — i -
INSURE’**™*"'"
“NorthAmerica”
INS. Co. OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
(ESTABLISHED 1791.)
Why? Because It Is the oldest In*. Co. in
the United State*.
Because it wa* the first to pay It* Holland
losses in Heady Ca*h.
Because It ha* paid over $96,000,000 loam's.
Because it has a surplus (over and above It*
debts) of more than any two Ins. Co’s. In the
United States.
Because It lias a surplus of more than lire
time* that qf all the other Int. Co'i. In the city
combined.
For proof read the (Jan. 1879) Report of the
Superintendent of the Insurance Department of
New York.
Policies Issued at the Holland agency, as low
as by any other responsible Company.
Do not waste your money with worthless
pstirancc but Insure wlui the old
“NORTH AMERICA."




For Ottawa and Muskegon counties.
14- [. Office at Grand Haven, Mich.
New Finn.
The undersigned have for sale a large and
complete aasortment of new, Flr*t-cla** Furni-
ture. also wall paper, window shades, carpets,
oil cloths, feathers, feather bed* and mattresc*
also coffin* of the mnnl approved style. Thank-
ful for jiast favors, a share of public patronage





Corn .................... . ........
Oat* ...............................
Barley, (per 100 libs) .............. .
Buckwheat ...... ........... . . . .
Middling* “ ............
Bran, “ ............. ..























Leather. (calO ..................... J
Leather, (kip) .....................
Leather, (split. No. 1.) ............
Bark, (hemlock, per cord) .........
Cord-wood, (beech) ..............













At the foot of Market Rt, Holland, Mich,
Farmer* and others will find it to their ad vantage
to save their aahes, for which I will give them
hard or soft soap as may be desired, a( prices
as low as can be had lu this cly.
SOAP GREASE
also wanted In exchange for soapa,
Call and see me at my Manufactory, foot of






Agent tor the Celebrated Mowing and Reaping
Machine*:
THE CHAMPION Improved, with
o If Hake.
THE RUSSELL MOWER & REAPER
Improved.
THE .ETNA MOWER & REAPER-
THE WILBER EUREKA, Direct
Draft.
THE BUCKEYE MO WER & REAPER
Call and see Samples. 1 1
We also have the ITHICA WHEEL
RAKE,
of which, over twenty were sold lu the Colony
last year, the best in the market. Other ma-
chine* furnished on short notice. Particular
attention will be given to
Plows, Cultivators, Harrows
BTC.
At the olif place opposite City Hall.
#
With thank* for pa*t farort / have





Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty,
WALL PAPER AO.





of all varieties and *lzei famished to order at
Lowest Cash Prices.
Painting,





JOBBING IN THE CITY
solicited, and promptly attended to.
A speciality made in (Has* and Window*.
Htore and Hhop Comer River and Ninth Streets.
Hollaad, March 20th. 6- ( .
PHOTOGRAPHS
The undersigned would respectfully Inform
hi* old customers that he Is again ready to take
Photographs & Gems
In all the various styles and size*.
Particular attention given to secure a
Perfect likeness





Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded
Thankful for past favors, 1 e it now ready to
receive visitors at hi* New Gallery, on Eighth
street, between Market and River streets.
6 — ' Gf.orge Lauder, Artist, .
STEKETEE & KIMM’S
These Rtttere are good fbr all dlseaaes arising
from a derangement of the stomach. As a
corrective, It cannot be excelled. Pleasant to
and keeps the sys-
‘ on.
Ihe taste, assists digestion, 
tern generally in good commit
OUR BITTERS.
Fimt -Because they are more foodsome than
other Bitter*. Sixxmn-Because the Bottle*
are as large as a great many Bitten which sell
for ftL00< while ours are sold for the small sum
of FIFTY CKNT8.
Dihkctions.— One-half wine glass before
each meal. TSko one-third Bitten and two-
thirds liuuor, and you will have a pier .ant
drink. UtT Hold by dealers generally.
8TKKKTKK A KIMM. Hole Proprieton,
1- ( . 6? Monroe 8t., Grand Rapid*, Mich-
DE VRIES & BR0.






which they are offering at prices that defy coaps-
Uoo.
Also s complete Stock of
FLOCMFEED
ALWAYS ON HAND.
All goods purchased of in will be
Delivered Free!
to any part of the city.
Give us s call before purchasing olsewhdre, a-
our New Store on River Street, next to Vas
Putten's Drug Store, 1U-
I WMT
Everybody who
wishes to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS etc. to call and examine my
stock. The
Holland City White Lead
7ew York, expressly for my own trade
aunMMed. It la warranted superior
kite Lead in thl* market, and 1* sold
made In New
cannot be i
o any White 1
at a much leas price. My stock la purchased in
large quantities of first hands. Having all lobben*
profits, and can, therefore, afford to self bslow
ray neighbor*, i
Hetnember—I am not to h* vndertold by am,
Houm in the Stale of Michigan, Call and set.



















Pure wines and Liquors for medicinal use
only, and all other articles usually kept In a
First Class Drug Store.
I have the largest and most complete stock of
good* In Western Michigan, all purchased for
lath, from nnsr hands, selected with great
care and shall sell at reasonable profits.
HKHKH WALSH,
Druggist * Pharmacist,
1- 1 . of 27 years practical experience.
HUH NED OUT but not DESTROYED
, . y t ) i .'I /
Workman & Sons
have built a new store near the Bite of
the one destroyed, where now may




HATSd CAPS, GLASS-WARE ETC
A FULL LINK OF
Yankee Notions.
We sell at our own Price, which
ower than
HmUipib or Bhgo.
Please give us a call. No trouble In
rhow our goeda.
Ukt Erli.
WILL It DRY CP?
Thinning Trait.
Lake Erie will dry up one of these
days. The precise date is not given;
but the reader is permitted to calulate
for himself after surveying the indica-
tions. We copy from correspondence
of the Boston Globe:
But intensely as I enjoy this lake
view, and confidently as I expect to
have my lake, my river in heaven, I
propose to show reasons for my believ-
ing that Lake Erie-the path of the
traveler and the dweller on its shore-
will not continue always. The time
will doubtless come when It will be a
vast marsh— even when it will be the
home of the teeming population, and
.covered with vineyards and orchards
and thriving cities. A careful survey
has shown that while Lake Michigan
hss an average depth of 1,800 feet,
Lake Superior of 900 feet and Lake
Ontario of 500 feet, Lake Erie has an
average depth of 120 feet. The upper
part of Point Belle Island has an aver
age depth of hut 80 feet. The middle
position between Belle Island and Long
Point averages only 20 feet. The bot-
•tom of the Lake is quite level, and'
composed of soft clay. This clay is
•constantly accumulating, from sedi-
ment carried down by tributary streams.
The south shore U composed of eadly
disintegrating blue, gray and olive
shoals and gray sandstone. The west-
ern and northern coasts are made up
o! limestone of the Helderberg mup,
'which easily yields to the action of the
waves. Consequently both shores con-
stanUy contributing to fill up the bed
of the lake. The work is not rapid,
but it is as certain as fate. There are
frequedt landslides on this shore, which
are quickly taken up and deposited in
sedfcnent beneath the blue waters. In-
• deed, along the shore, especially after
-a storm, the water can hardly be called
bl^e. It is brown as far as the eye
can reach, with the clay washed down
from the hills and taken up along the
shore. Let this process continue—
and there Is nothing to prevent it— and
the time must come when the upper
part of the lake, which is scarcely
navigable now In rough weather, will
cease to be navigable except through a
very narrow channel, when even the
middle and lower portions will cease to
be covered with white sails, and be-
come a vast marsh where the wild
alder and swamp whortleberry will
grow. Even if this did not come
through the filling up process, Niagara
is slowly but surely cutting a ditch
that will one day drain Lake Erie.
Every observing man who has visited
the great cataract knows that it has
cut Us way up from Lake Ontario to
Ha present position. It is now many
feet further up the river than it was the
first time I listened to Its roar, and
gazed entranced upon its wonders.
The soft limestone that lies beneath
the “table rock” cracks and drops
away. When the cataract shall have
worn its way back to the head of the
rapids, its progress will be much faster
than it Is now. It Is easy to see that it
will one day reach the deep waters of
the Niagara river. Lake Erie will be
effectually drained, and there will only
be a deep river flowing through its
central channel. Then what digging
and boring there will be to find the
treasure that has gone down in sinking
ships, and will go down. For of all
the great lakes, Erie, owing to its shal-
lowness. Is the most treacherous to the
navigator. A severe storm lashes its
waves into the the utmost fury, and
woe to the luckless sailors who find
themselves on a lee shore. So great Is
the commerce carried over this lake
that there is scarcely a storm which
does no) find vessels in this unfortu-
nate position.
Hon. 'Marshall P. Wilder, in his ad-
dress before the American Pomologi-
cal Convention at Richmaud, Va.,
stated:
This is the lesson which we have
learned and the necessity of which we
have often endeavored to impress up-
on cnltivators and which every suc-
cessive season teaches with stronger
emphasis. It is an absolutely necesity,
for all who sends fruit to markets are
constantly and progressively requiring
large and fine fruit Even the Seckel
near, which once commanded In Bos-
ton market the highest price, will ^ot
now, unless of extra size, sell for any
more, if as much as common varieties
of larger size. A medium sized fruit,
or even one of smaller size, may be
more economical for use, but until de-
cided change In the preferences of tiie
majority of purchasers shall take place,
large fruit will sell better than small.
To produce this, the fruit must not
only have good cultivation, but must
be thinned, and we agree with Mr.
Meeham that “one-half of the trees
which bear fruit every year would be
benefitted by having one-half of the
fruit taken off as soon as it is well set,
and that the overbearing of a tree wil
in a few years kill it” We may lay
it down as a certain rule, that exces-
sive production is always at the expense
of both quantity and quality; if not in
the same season then in succeeding
ones, for when branch is contending
with branch, leaf with leaf, and fruit
with fruit, for its supply of light and
food, it would be indeed an anomaly
in nature if this should not resnlt the
permanent injury to the trees as wel
as to the annual crop.
Heady Again
New Mode cf Washing.
AT THE STORK OK
H. MEMOS
On River St., nearly opposite th«











In their seasons, at lowest prices.
Quh Paid for Batter, <£ Vegetable*






Priniarv “ “ MImM. Decker
(lr*m. School Dept.,
IMtnary “ “ Ml* M. Kroon
Spring Terra commence* 3d Monday In April.
Church gircrtori).
18T REFORMED CHURGH.-Cor. 10th ami
ID REFORMED CHURCII.-Senrlwa 10 80
m. and T p. m. at th« Oollefe Ohapal. Sab-
bath School 8 p. m. at School Houac. Bat. A. T.
Stewart, Factor.
TRUE REFORMED CHURCH.-Oor. Market
and 11th Bta. Serried 8 a. m. and i p. m.
8D REFORMED CHURCH.-Bervlcee In let
Chnrch. Rd.Henry Ulterwyk, Paator.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH -Com
moo Council Room, Cor. 10 and Elver Ble. Ber.
rlcea 10 a. m. end 7 p. >. Prayer Meeting
Thureday Evening. Sabbath School at l p. n».
Rev. W. A. Bronaon, Paator.
1ST WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH.-Bet
vice* Kit a. m. and Tt P- ®. at the reeldenoe o
J. Fllemao, 5th St. Rev. Henry Archer, Pnetor
GRACE CHURCH, EPISCOPAL -Sabbah School
f p. m. Sunday, at Town Houae, and every
Sunday thereafter at fame time and place.
the original, celebrated
“EUAS HOWE
The ill effect of soda on linen have
given rise to a new method of washing,
which has been extensively adopted in
Germany, and introduced into Belgium.
The operation consists in dissolving
two pounds of soap in about three gal
Ions of water as hot as the hand can
bear, and adding to this a teaspoonfu
of turpentine and three of liquid am-
monia; the mixture must then be well
stirred, and the linen steeped in it for
two or three hours, taking care
to cover up the vessel containing them
as nearly hermetically as possible. The
clothes are afterward washed out and
rinsed in the usnal way. The soap and
water may be re-heated, and used a
second time, but in that case half a
tablespoonful of turpentine ana a ta
blespoonfu! of ammonia must be add-







Rev. PHILIP PHELPS, D. D., Prerident
THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.
Rev. CORNELIUS E. 0RI8PELL, D. D. Prof,
of Didactic and Polemic Thaology.
Rev. T. ROMEYN BECK, Synodical Inrtruc
torln Hebrew and Greek Language and Blblloa
GrtticUm.
Rev. CHARLES SCOTT, Synodical Inrtructor
In Church Hlalory and Government.
Rev. ROELOF PIETERS, Teacher In ExegeUca
Theology,
Rev. CHRISTIAN VAN DER TIEN, Teacher
in Sacred Rhetoric.
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT. .
Rev. T. ROMEYN BECK, A. M., Prof. Latin
and Greek Languagee and Literature.
Rev. CHARLE88COTT, A. M., Prof. Chemle-
Rrv *EU ̂  RJ 8 PELL, D. D., Prof. Mathemat
Ice, Natural Phlloeophy and Amronomy.
Rev. ABEL T. STEWART, A. M., Acting In-
etructor In Mental and Moral PhUoeophy.
CORNELIUS DOE8BURO, Tutor In Modem
Languagea.
WILLIAM A. SHIELDS, A. M., AmMtant Prof.
Rhetoric and BactUh Literature.
Rev. PETER MOERDYK, A.M., Amletant Prof.
Latin and Greek Language* »nd Literature.
O. J. KOLLEN,* A. M., Tutor in Mathe-
SZEWIHO- ^ACIETIHIE
You need not pay the whole coat of the Machine In Ca* ; we take 918.00 down, and the balance
In Monthly Installment*.
M.
J. S. HARDING, Special Agent,
HOLLAND, MICH.
CITY DRY GOODS STORE !
DO. DBEHT8033C
Opened the Bret stock of






IN EXTENT AND FACILITIES
great economy of time, labor and fuel.
The linen scarcely suffers at_ __________ _____ __ all, as
there is little necessity for rubbing, and
its cleanliness and color are perfect,
the ammonia and turpentine, although
their detersive action is great, have no
tne li
________ ______ jvaporat _______
ately, the smell of the latter is said to
injurious effect upon
hi ‘ ‘while the former
nen; and
:es immedi-
disappear entirely during the drying of
the clothes.
What to do in a Oase of Sunstroke.
From an article on Bunatroke, by H. C. Wood,
Jr., M. D., in the July number of Llpplncott'e
Magazine.
Now, that the true nature of the
disease is known, the method of treat-
ment becomes most obvious, and we
learn not merely what to do, but also
what not to do. As heat is the cause
of the symptoms, common sense points
to the abstraction of the heat In some
way as the mod? of cure. And here
again with vivisection comes into
Play
ose, paralyzed with heat, apparently
* ' ' a bucket ofdying, and plunged it into _______
cold water. The temperature of the
sufferer at once fell until it reached the
normal point, and just in proportion
that of tne water in the bucket rose.
As the animal cooled, its respirations
became more regular, the unsteady
whirr of the heart was stilled, by-and-
>y the eyelids were opened, and out
A Gigantic Railway Car.— Among
the mechanical novelties to be seen in
operation at the Grand Central depot
in New York 1b a steam railway car 70
feet wide, which travels on a track of
corresponding width. This great ve-
hicle Is made In the form of a low plat-
form car, and the track on which it
runs is provided with four raikextend-
ing from Fourth avenue to Madison
avenue. The car is used for a lateral
transfer of passenger cars from the
main tracks of the Hudson River, Har
contained within a sheet-iron house,
carried on one side of the machine.
The cars to be transferred are run up-
00 the great car, steam is then turned
#0 and the great machine trots off with
its bwden with as much ease as a horse
d/aws a buggy. The machine is sup-
ported 00 Sight wheels, arranged on
Udepeodsfit axles. There are in ad-
dition four driving wheels arrange!
upon one axle. D was proposed not
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
CORNELIUS DOE8BURG, Tutor In Modem
Lanmugea.
WILLIAM A. SHIELDS.Tutor In Rhvtorlc.
Rev. PETER MOERDYK, Tutor In I znd
Greek.
O. J. KOLLEN, Tutor In Mathematic






would rwpectfuDy Inform the cltizena of this
city and vicinity that he la fully prepared to
move any building, with entire new machinery,
which nuyr be required of him, at abort notice.
Families need not leave the building while mov-
ing. Give me a call.
13- [. W. H. FiNCH.
Furnishing Goods
Etc., Etc.
Brought to Holland after the great fire. Them
good* he vlll aell at
New Rail Road to Town
FREIGHTS reduced
boos: mm im eves,
BURNED OUT hit not DESTRO YEL
I have re-bullt at my old Stand and am ready





Boots, Shoes and Findings
Ai ean be found la Western Michigan.
A FULL LINE OF
HARD-WARE
w untttn 1 a sut,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer* In
. I have taken an animal, coma-
rom the glassy eye came the beams of
anew life. If the period of uncon-
sciousness had been short, it was in a
few hours apparently as well as ever;
f long, the animal would recover suf-
ficiently to recogize Its surroundings
and struggle for release, but when al-
lowed to escape, the paralyzed limbs,
and the slow, imperfect progression
indicated the profound injuiw the nerv-
ous system had received, ana in a few
hours the animal would be dead.
The lessons of these experiments are
I. Whatever is totoo often overlooked. ______ .
be done in this disease must be donelem and New Haven Railways to the
various side tracks, thus avoiding the
use of turn-tabld. The car Is propelled meovm tiuow vBnuu omuivw* u>.» uuv-
by steam, the engine and boiler being trine. There should in those cases be
quickly. Clinical as well as experi-




NEW STAND! ! NEW FIRM! !
TER0LLR & LAB0TS,
Dealer* In
Dry Goods, Groceries and
CROCKERY.
Broadcloths and Gasslmeres
on hand, and Clothing made to order.;
Comer of Ninth and Market Streets, Holland.




no waiting for the doctor.— The reme-
dy is so simple, the death so imminent,
that the good Bamaritan passing by
should save his brother. Go at once
to the fallen man, open his shirt bosom,
and lay the hand upon his chest; if the
skin be cool, you may rest assured that,
whatever may be the trouble, it is not
sunstroke.— If, on the contrary, the
skin be burning hot, the case is cer
tainly sunstroke and no time should be
thing m tto way of broad guages. But
ft is a pigmy compared with this 70
feet guage railway and locomotive of
the Grand Cenlm -Soientlftc American.
etful of cold water be dashed over him
until consciousness begins to return, or




Derk; Tt Roller, Notary Public, at same place.











LEAD AND IRON PIPKS,




Drive Wells and Pumps
Comer of Market aad Eighth Street*,
1- [. Holland, Mich. CUSTOM MADE
WORK
ALWAYS ON HAND.
The Boat competent Workmen couatanUv





Hare on hand a constantly replenUhed, care-




Table and Pocket Cutlery,
Particular Attention paid to Repairing
8th St. Holland, Mich.
E. HEROLD,
K-
New Store! New Goods!!
P .& A. STEKETEE








mm UMS, & NOTIONS,
FANCY aROOERIES
ETC.
<v — In the —
Brick Store
£ J. HARRINGTON
where may be found at all times, at
Wholesale or Retail.
Of allklndioonattnUyt and.
Call on u* and yon may be eure the appearance,
prices and qualKy of our Goods will suit you. We
are ready to repair ,
WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY
All Mi of Repunug iooe at short notice
Harrington's Block, Holland. 1- 8th t*., Holland ,Mich.
In a Thoroughly 8ati»t»ctory Manner.
JOSLIN & BREYMAN,
Cor. 8t hand Market St., Holland, Mich 1- L
Good* of the Beit Quality and at Lowest
CASH PKICES.
Remember the place and call Early
